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Do you want to make a difference in 2021, then
we need YOU!!! It is that time of year when we do
a call out for officers. This is your chance to
develop your leadership skills and shine. IF you are
interested in office, please contact President-Elect
Paz Perez or any of the nominating committee
members Riza Roque, Frances Daneli, or Debbie
Ngata.
Thank you to the Young Professional Committee
Rachel Cubacub and UOG Jas President Alfredo
Tionoso for spearheading our fun virtual Christmas
games and the prizes. Congratulations to Alfredo,
he graduated in December with his BA in
Accounting.
Welcome to Jun-Patrick Salalila,
incoming JAS President.
The Herminia Dierking Scholarship for UOG students and the

’
The Herminia Dierking Scholarship for UOG students and the AGA Guam Chapter Scholarship
for GCC students is open. Last Fall 2020, we awarded a scholarship to Noli Sanchez, we hope
to award more this Spring semester. We need your help in encouraging college students to
apply for these scholarships.
As a reminder, AGA’s Power of 7 Recruitment Challenge, we need your help! YOU are the
best advocates for AGA membership. In as little as 7 minutes – with a quick call or email you
can have an impact in recruitment. For our 50th anniversary, our goal is to recruit 50 new
members. Remember we as a team can do it!!!
Stay safe everyone and create a great day!

Best regards,

Pilar Pangelinan
Chapter President
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As the island continues to get through this pandemic safely, we will continue to host Zoom meetings
to ensure safety of our members and speakers. Meetings are held every fourth Wednesday of the
month at 12:00 p.m. Meeting invites will be sent to members at least two weeks in advance.
The AGA Guam Chapter will be holding
its January
2021
General
Membership
Meeting on Wednesday, January 27, 2020 via
Zoom at 12:00 p.m.
Our January Guest Speakers are Mr. Yoon Ho
Kim, Ernst & Young Consulting Manager and Dr.
Jaywon Lee, Sejong University Professor in Seoul,
Korea
regarding
"Robotics
Process
Automation/Blockchain."
One (1) CPE will be provided for all attendees.

Presented are the dates of the upcoming
General Membership Meetings and the
tentative topics to be covered. Please note
these are planned topics, subject to the
availability of speakers, and may change.

Date
07/22/2020
08/26/2020

Email reminders will be sent prior to the
meetings and will indicate the confirmed
speaker and subject matter to be covered.

10/28/2020
11/25/2020

09/23/2020

Tentative Topic
GGRF / My Total Retirement 
Overview / Challenges in GovGuam’s
Procurement – To be rescheduled
Government Accounting and Auditing
Updates 
Candidate Forum Senator / Congress 
ERP Computer Software and Application


12/23/2020
01/27/2021
02/24/2021

Should you have any questions or have any
recommendations, please contact Program
Director Dr. Doreen Crisostomo or President
Pilar Pangelinan. We welcome your feedback
and look forward to hearing from you.

03/24/2021
04/28/2021
05/26/2021
06/23/2021

Recycling / Christmas Activities 
Robotics Process Automation / Blockchain
Tax Updates / What You Should Know for
Tax Year 2020
CGFM Month / Professional Development
Economic Outlook / State of Our Island’s
Economy
Ethics in Government / Increasing Trust in
Our Government
Oath of Office / End of Year Celebration

CEC Meetings are held every second Wednesday of the month at 12:00 p.m. If you are interested
in joining discussions for Chapter events or joining a committee, feel free to contact President Pilar
Pangelinan.
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The AGA Guam Chapter provides academic scholarships for students who intend to pursue
degrees in business administration or public administration disciplines. These scholarships are as
follows:
Herminia Dierking Scholarship Program
The Herminia Dierking Scholarship program is offered in recognition of
the achievements of the late Herminia H. Dierking, a Legislator,
Educator, Humanitarian, Past President of AGA Guam Chapter, Past
Regional Vice President of AGA Pacific Rim, and a past recipient of the
AGA National Chapter Service award. This Scholarship is open to
students who intend to pursue a Bachelor's Degree in Accounting,
Business Administration, Finance and Economics, or Public
Administration at the University of Guam (UOG).
AGA Guam Chapter Scholarships
The AGA Guam Chapter Scholarship program is offered in order to
“advance government accountability” and transparency in all
government levels by reaching out to all accountability professionals
from Accounting Technicians to Accountants. This Scholarship is open
to students who intend to pursue an Associate’s Degree in Accounting
at the Guam Community College (GCC).
Applications are due by Friday, February 5, 2021. Visit the AGA Guam website or click here for
more information.

In case you didn’t know…
AGA National offers members (or family members) who are
pursuing undergraduate or graduate studies in disciplines such as
accounting,
economics,
finance,
information
systems/
technology or public administration academic scholarships.
Applications are available on the National website (or click here)
and are due by April 16, 2021.
Additionally, for our Young Professional members, AGA National
annually selects up to five young professionals to attend AGA's
Professional Development Training (PDT) in July. The participants
in this program will act as ambassadors for attendees and assist
at the AGA exhibit hall booth and other activities throughout the
training event. Application deadline for PDT 2021 in Nashville, TN:
Friday, April 16, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. ET and can be viewed here.
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2018 PDT SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

’

We are looking for nominees for officers for next Program
Year (July 2021-June 2020), to serve alongside Maripaz
Perez (as President), Llewelyn Terlaje (as Treasurer), and
Pilar Pangelinan (as Immediate Past-President).
Nominations received will be reviewed by the
Nomination Committee and elections will take place
during the February General Membership meeting.
The positions open are:
President-Elect – Will serve as President-Elect during PY2122, President during PY22-23, and Immediate Past
President during PY23-24. The President-Elect will attend
LEAD! 2022 and PDT 2022.
Secretary – Will serve during PY21-22.
Treasurer-Elect – Will serve as Treasurer-Elect during PY2122 and Treasurer during PY22-23. The Treasurer-Elect will
attend LEAD! 2022.

We are 4 months away from the 2021 VIRTUAL GPDC!
If you would like to be part of the planning
committee or have any input for the conference,
please contact Rodalyn Gerardo, Education
Director, or Pilar Pangelinan, President.
Our next planning meeting will be on Saturday,
February 6, 2021 at 2PM via Zoom (link to be
emailed to those interested).
More information on course topics will be
available soon!
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As part of its 50th-anniversary celebration and in light of the pandemic considerations, the AGA
Guam Chapter announces in lieu of a commemorative gala, the following signature activities
have been planned for program year 2020-2021 that will honor our past, recognize our present,
and prepare for our future.
Honoring Our Past
2020 Prof. John M. Phillips Excellence in Government Accountability Award (September 2020) 
Legacy of the AGA Guam Publication (April 2021)
Recognizing Our Present
Who’s Who in Government Accountability (moved to February 2021)
Recognition of entities for their Citizen-Centric Reports (CCRs) 
Recognition of AGA Guam Chapter’s Certified Government Financial Managers (CGFMs)
(March 2021)
Preparing For Our Future
GovGuam 50 Under 40: Emerging Leaders in the Government of Guam (October 2020) 
Awarding recipients of the Herminia Dierking Scholarship (UOG) and the AGA Guam Chapter
Scholarship (GCC) (October 2020  and February 2021)
Hosting the 2021 Virtual Guam Professional Development Conference (May 2021)

Professor John
M. Phillips
Excellence in
Government
Accountability
Award –
Carmen Kwek
Santos, VP
GCC

Fall 2020 Scholarship Recipient

Click here
to view the
50 Under 40:
Emerging
Leaders in the
Government
Of Guam
publication.

Citizen-Centric Report Winners

For CCRs submitted to AGA National click here.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q:
How do I get my user name
and password?
A:
You may retrieve your user
name and password by completing
the requested information (on the
website).
Q:
Where can I find a membership
application to download online?
A:
Download the form here and
return
it
by
email
to
agamembers@agacgfm.org or by
mail to: AGA | 2208 Mount Vernon
Ave. | Alexandria, VA 22301
Q:
How much are AGA dues?
A:
AGA has five dues categories
— Government, Young Professional,
Private, Retired and Student. Each
has a different rate.
Q:
Can I send a check for
membership dues? If so, what is the
address?
A:
Yes, membership dues may be
paid by personal or cashier's check.
Make the check payable to AGA
and mail to: AGA | P.O. Box 615146
| Washington, D.C. 20061-5146
Q:
How much are my chapter
dues?
A:
Chapter dues vary; please
view the chapter dues chart.
Chapters are listed alphabetically.
Q:
How can I contact the chapter
in my area?
A:
See our chapter list. Click on
your chapter's name for the contact
information.

Q:
Can I be a member of more
than one chapter?
A:
Yes. When you join online,
you may select up to four
chapters. To add a chapter,
please
email
agamembers@agacgfm.org.
Please note, you may need to
pay additional chapter dues. See
AGA’s chapter dues schedule for
more information.
Q:
How do I change chapters?
A:
Please
email
agamembers@agacgfm.org to
request a transfer.
Q:
How do I update my
contact information?
A:
You may update your
contact information at any time.
Sign in to My AGA with your user
name and password, then click
the edit button at the bottom of
your profile page.
Q:
How do I obtain my
certificate for CPEs?
A:
You will need your AGA ID
number to obtain your CPE
certificate.
Q:
Who can I contact to verify
my
CGFM
application
or
transcripts were received?
A:
Contact the AGA Office of
Professional Certification at 1-800AGA-7211,
ext.
320,
or
agacgfm@agacgfm.org.
The
CGFM program has a separate list
of FAQs.

Q:
Can I be a member of more
than one chapter?
A:
Yes.know…
When you
join
online,
you Year is from July 1 to June 30, AGA’s
Did you
While
AGA’s
Program
may
select
up
to
four
chapters.
To
renewal period is from April 1 to March
31. As such, if you join AGA at interim,
add
a pay
chapter,
please
email
you will
the full rate
on Year
1, l have a prorated rate upon renewal.
agamembers@agacgfm.org. Please
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note, you may need to pay

33 Years

5 Years

Daniel Scott Fitzgerald, CPA

Floregine Dela Cruz

Deloitte and Touche LLP

IT&E

John J. Kim

31 Years

Taling M. Taitano, CGFM, CPA

Guam Power Authority

Guam Waterworks Authority

4 years

Justin B. Castro, CFE

26 Years

Randall V. Wiegand, Sr., CGFM, CPA

Guam Department of Education

University of Guam

2 Years
Fei Fei Tang

16 Years

Maria Angela Quinto Bates, CGFM

Sorensen Media Group

Christine B. Visosky

consultant

Llewelyn Restuvog Terlaje, CGFM, CGAP

University of Guam Business Office

Guam Legislature - Office of Finance and Budget

1 Year

14 Years

Giovanni C. Aldan

Deloitte and Touche LLP

Norileen G. Marcos

13 years

Ngardmau State Government

Deanna M. Gilmar

e-member

Anita Linda M. Arile

NEW MEMBERs
Alexander Duenas

Guam Dept of Administration

American Medical Center

Johanna Pangelinan
Guam Office of Public Accountability

Jun-Patrick A. Salalila
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e-member

Alfredo Tinoso
Fall 2020 uog graduate, jas president and aga guam
chapter young professionals co-director
Member since June 2020
I liked most about AGA is how they are committed to
“ Whatserve,
update, and educate their members in the
accounting profession to grow their careers further.”

1. Name, nickname, designations:
Hafa Adai! My name is Alfredo Tinoso. Most
people just call me that name. I was the JAS
(Junior Accountant Society) President-elect for
Fall 2019 and Spring 2020. I then served as the
organization's President in Fall 2020.
2. Why did you join AGA?
When I first joined JAS in my second year of
college, I was introduced to AGA. I realized that
the organization was considerate to aspiring
accountants and it was well established in
Guam's community. I thought it was a fantastic
way to network and meet many professionals
who are skilled in their own positions.
3. What do you like most about being in AGA?
What I liked most about AGA is how they are
committed to serve, update, and educate their
members in the accounting profession to grow
their careers further.
4. Tell us a bit about yourself?
I am a recent graduate from the University of
Guam and got a bachelor's degree in
accounting. My current goal is to finally use my
knowledge and skills in my future professional
work and gain as much experience as I can. I am
also aiming to finish my CPA exam this year.

5. What do you like most about what you do?
As a recent student and the prior president of JAS, I enjoyed
learning more about myself and how I can improve my
knowledge and skills as an accountant, leader, and hopefully, a
future entrepreneur.
6. Interesting fact about yourself...
I have never travel outside the island before except when I visit
my family in the Philippines. So, I would like to visit other places
in the world when I can do so. I also enjoy swimming on both
beaches or pools.
7. Three words to describe yourself…
Honest | Hardworking | Flexible
8. If you didn't get into accounting, what job would you have
done?
If I didn't get into accounting, I would have studied under the
finance and entrepreneur program.
9. Give three favorites (song, food, and movie; or show, color,
holiday; or any mix of favorites):
Food: Fried Chicken | Game: Chess |Song: Remember This by NF
10. Advice to members to get the most out of their membership.
My advice would be to join the AGA member meetings,
especially when it is back to face to face as much as they can. I
would also say to take advantage of the different events they
have and join any social programs that will invite any networking.
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Jun-Patrick Salalila
Spring 2021 jas president and aga guam
chapter young professionals co-director
Member since January 2021
is more to accounting than studying journal
“ Thereentries.
It also means communicating and
collaborating with other people. ”

1. Name, nickname, designations:
Jun-Patrick Salalila | Nickname: Jun
President of the Junior Accountants Society
2. Why did you join AGA?
Governmental accounting is a lot different from
For-profit accounting, and I would like to learn
more about it through AGA. I find governmental
accounting exciting and unique, especially when
it comes to fund accounting. Also, I was inspired
by AGA’s volunteering events, and I would like to
give back to the community more after college.
3. What do you like most about being in AGA?
I like the people the most in AGA. Everybody is
extremely welcoming and being surrounded by
professionals inspire me to strive to become like
them.
4. Tell us a bit about yourself?
Hello! My name is Jun, and I am graduating this
spring. I like meeting new people and hanging
out with my friends, but at the same time I can
be introverted. I also have a passion for learning,
and I am always excited to learn about a new
aspect of accounting.

5. What do you like most about what you do?
I love that there is always a new challenge that comes my way
every day. Learning new things is my passion, and it reminds me
that tomorrow is another day of learning.
6. Interesting fact about yourself...
I like to study philosophy and history in my spare time.
7. Three words to describe yourself…
Hardworking, Persevering, Helpful
8. If you didn't get into accounting, what job would you have
done?
I would have been a teacher. I love teaching and tutoring my
fellow classmates, and in fact, I want to come back as an adjunct
professor and teach accounting.
9. Give three favorites (song, food, and movie; or show, color,
holiday; or any mix of favorites):
Food: Nilaga | Color: Blue | Holiday: Christmas
10. Advice to members to get the most out of their membership.
I advise students to participate in their events and meetings.
There is more to accounting than studying journal entries. It also
means communicating and collaborating with other people.
Also, the subscription is free as a student, so they might as well
make the most out of it. They can learn more about the benefits
of AGA, such as taking the CGFM, or being able to network with
professionals.
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Member spotlight
Highlighting member achievements

Alfredo tinoso
Mariella cruz

Member since June 2020
Member since June 2020

Congratulations to Tinoso and Cruz on graduating from UOG.
Tinoso served as our Young Professionals Co-Director and Cruz
is our Communications Co-Director.

Edison Manaloto, M.D., CPA, CGFM

Member since May 2007

Shout out to Dr. Manaloto, who served as the commencement speaker for the UOG
Fanuchånan 2020 Commencement Ceremony.
Click here to read the Post’s Letter to the Editor on Manaloto’s speech.

Benjamin J.F. Cruz

Member since March 2019

Public Auditor Benjamin J.F. Cruz was sworn in by Chief Justice F.
Philip Carbullido at the Guam Judicial Center during the 7th
Inauguration of the Elected Public Auditor held on January 4, 2021.

“Un Dångkolo Na Si Yu’os Ma’åse for electing me to a second
term as your Public Auditor. Your continued trust and confidence
in me is truly humbling and I consider it a tremendous honor to
serve the people of Guam.”

Open call
Give the recognition they deserve. If you or your agency/company would like to share the spotlight on an outstanding Member, send
us a picture and a write-up. We can feature promotions, achievements (certifications earned, completed trainings, etc.), and other
highlights.
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Member spotlight
Highlighting member achievements, continued

Dr. Artemio Hernandez, CGFM
Member since October 2010
Shout out to Dr. Hernandez for being selected by the Council of
State Governments (CSG) for its inaugural National 20 Under 40
Leadership Award! He was featured on the CSG National Magazine
"Capitol Ideas," in its December 2020 issue which included 18
elected legislators and 2 appointed officials selected for this
prestigious award from throughout the entire country. In the
magazine excerpt, Dr. Hernandez encourages young people to
consider public service stating, "If you believe in helping those who
may never know your name, you are needed. People want
leadership--to know that their government doesn't just deliver public
services, but that it is on their side. If this is what you want more than
services, but that it is on their side. If this is what you want more than anything else, then be the
leader you always wanted to see."
Dr. Hernandez was also awarded the 2020 AGA National Emerging Leader Award.
Congratulations!
Click here to view the article.

Josephine Guico Villanueva, MBA, CGFM, CPA, CGMA
Member since December 2009
Congratulations on earning your Project Management Professional (PMP)
Certification! “It was indeed a year long journey and I am always having
no time to get to study because of competing priorities. I just had to focus
and sacrifice most of my me time during this holiday season and get to
study. It is not just another 3 letters after my name but the PMP certification
teaches me a lot in all areas in my personal and professional journey…”
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Get started on your

Learn more about the value and
benefits of Certified Government
Financial Manager through a short
video here.

CGFM

Get started today!

today!

www.agacgfm.org/CGFM

Visit the agacgfm.org or click here to read up on important Continuing Profession Education (CPE)
Requirements. The CGFM CPE polices have been updated to include changes and clarifications
to current policies. Changes are effective for all CPE cycles that start after December 31, 2020.

Did You Know…
CGFM Edition 5 of 10
What are the CGFM examinations? The three comprehensive examinations that make up the core
requirement of the CGFM program are:
• Examination 1: Governmental Environment
• Examination 2: Governmental Accounting, Financial Reporting and Budgeting
• Examination 3: Governmental Financial Management and Control
How much are the CGFM exams? Each CGFM exams are $125. It must be paid by credit card at
the time of scheduling.
How long do I wait to get my score after I take the exam?
Upon completing each CGFM
Examination, test takers receive an immediate pass/fail result that is printed and provided to the
test taker at a testing center or visible on the screen following an online exam.
How are the results of my exam be reported? Individuals who passed an exam will receive a result
that states “you have passed.” Candidates who did not pass will receive one that lists their scaled
score and can access a more detailed score report that also includes their level of performance in
each content area through their Pearson VUE account. A scaled score provides an examination
score on a scale that is linked to the raw score.

Wishing you all

What is the passing score for GCFM Exams? CGFM examinations use a scale of 200-700, with 500 as
a safe holiday! Keep
the passing score.

safe and stay blessed.
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RESOURCES
and other member
benefits

The following is a summary of a few of the many helpful
resources available on AGA National’s website.

Free Members-Only Webinars

AGA members enjoy multiple free learning opportunities throughout
the year. Members-only webinars are 75-minutes long and offer 1.5
CPEs.

Group registration is not available for these webinars. Join AGA
today to earn free CPEs!

National Leadership Training
National Leadership Training (NLT) is the essential event for
developing and training government financial professionals to excel
as leaders in today’s competitive market. Don’t miss this opportunity
to share best practices, find new solutions to challenges, network
with peers and learn from the top financial management leaders
and industry experts. This training offers up to 14 CPE hours.
For the first time, NLT 2021 will be 100% virtual! NLT offers virtual
attendance — from your home or office — so you don't have to miss
out on this important leadership training event. Virtual attendance
also offers up to 14 CPE hours.

Need CPEs?

Aside from the free members-only webinars, AGA National offers at
cost (discounted for members), the following:
• Journal CPE Online Quizzes
• Self-Learning Training
• Discounted CPEs from Becker Professional Education
Resources
• Webinars
• Other in-person events
Refer to the Trainings & Events page on AGA National’s website.
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The Pacific & Virgin Islands Training Initiative (PITI-VITI) is offering
the following trainings in virtual format.
Attendees can receive up to 13 CPEs and it is FREE of charge for
government accountability professionals within the insular areas.
Practical Ethics for Government Employees – 4 CPE (virtual
delivery)
Instructor: Jeanne Yamamura, CPA, MIM, PHD
Guam Course Date: February 2-3
Guam Time: 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Registration Link: https://learn.pitiviti.org/30
Contract Auditing: From Small Purchases to Open Contracts – 9
CPE (virtual delivery)
Instructor: Bob Adachi
Guam Course Date: February 9-11
Guam Time: 10:00 AM – 1:30 PM
Registration Link: https://learn.pitiviti.org/31

Another opportunity to earn one free CPE, Sponsored by AGA Roanoke Chapter
Who: Mark Canter - U.S. Government Accountability Office
What: Cybersecurity Webinar – 1 CPE , Free to AGA members, $10 non-members
When: Jan 28, 2021 11:50 AM to 1:00pm EST
Where: Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89043897200

On December 22, 2020, the OMB published the 2020 Compliance supplement addendum that impacts at least 31
federal programs. It includes the audit requirements for many programs that have been eagerly anticipated,
including the Coronavirus Relief Fund, the COVID-19 Telehealth Program, Education Stabilization Fund, and the
Provider Relief Fund, and others. This addendum also includes an additional matrix of compliance requirements,
an addendum to part 3-L related to the review of subrecipient reporting requirement under the Federal Funding
Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA). There is also an update to part 5 of the supplement for the Student
Financial Assistance cluster, and an update to Appendix 7 for audit due dates and treatment of donated PPE.
The Department of Transportation also added program specific requirements for the FMCSA cluster, which is not
COVID related. The DOT also clarified that references to the 20.000 DOT cross cutting section of the compliance
supplement should instead be referencing the Wage Determination section at 20.001. The 20.000 DOT cross
cutting section of the compliance supplement was deleted in 2020.
You can view the 2020 Compliance Supplement and Compliance Supplement Addendum here.
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Celebrating

October 2020 activities
• General Membership Meeting
• Donation Drive
• Published AGA Guam
Chapter CCR
• Published 50 Under 40:
Emerging Leaders in the
Government of Guam
• AJA and JAS Presentations
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50

years

November 2020 activities
General Membership Meeting

December 2020 activities

• General Membership Meeting / Virtual
Christmas Games
• Awarded the Best CCR Reports and
Accountability and Transparency
Awards
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Congratulations to the Government of Guam on
receiving the Certificate of Excellence in Citizen-Centric
Reporting. For CCRs submitted to National click here.

AGA National has open nominations for the PDT Awards of Distinction. The Guam Chapter
will submit nominations for the Chapter Awards, but we encourage our members to look into
the other awards available. Additionally, members who recruit new members may receive
the Member Recruitment Award.
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President
Pilar Pangelinan
pangelipc638@yahoo.com
President-Elect
Maripaz N. Perez, CGFM, CGAP, CICA,
CIA, CFE
mnperez@gpagwa.com
Treasurer
Fierce Louie Catoc, CPA
fcatoc@deloitte.com
Treasurer-Elect
Llewelyn Terlaje, CGFM, CGAP
lterlaje@gmail.com
Secretary
Pamela Aguigui, CM
paguigui@gpagwa.com
Immediate Past President
Debbie Ngata
debngata@gmail.com
National Council of Chapters
Representative
Yukari Hechanova, CGFM, CPA, CIA,
CGAP, CGMA
yukahechanova@gmail.com
AGA GUAM CHAPTER
Mail: P.O. Box 1124
Hagatna, Guam 96932
Email: agaguamchapter@gmail.com
Webpage: aga.guam.net
Instagram: @agaguamchapter
Facebook: AGA Guam Chapter
AGA NATIONAL OFFICE
Mail: 2208 Mount Vernon Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22301-1314
Email: agamembers@agacgfm.org
Webpage: agacgfm.org
Facebook: Association of Government Accountants
Twitter: @AGACGFM
Flickr: AGA Communications

Accountability
Doreen T. Crisostomo, Ph.D, CGFM, CFE,
CICA
doreentc@triton.uog.edu
Michelle A. Puno
michelle.puno@gmail.com
Awards (ACE)/Historian
Justin B. Castro, CFE
justinbcastro@gmail.com
Budget and Finance
Fierce Louie Catoc, CPA
fcatoc@deloitte.com
By-Laws and Procedures
Yukari Hechanova, CGFM, CPA, CIA,
CGAP, CGMA
yukahechanova@gmail.com
Jorizaira Borja
jorizaira@gmail.com
Certification
Maripaz N. Perez, CGFM, CGAP, CICA,
CIA, CFE
mnperez@gpagwa.com
Mercedes F. Poliarco, CGFM
mpoliarco@guamwaterworks.com
Communications-Website
Clariza Mae G. Roque, CGFM, CGAP, CICA
clariza_roque@hotmail.com
Mariella Cruz
cruzmariella@gmail.com
Communications-Newsletter
Debbie Ngata
debngata@gmail.com
Community Service
Margie Francisco, CPA
franciscomargie@outlook.com
Vanessa D. Valencia
vdrvalencia@hotmail.com
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Education
Rodalyn May A. Gerardo, CGFM, CPA,
CIA, CGAP, CGMA, CICA
rodalyngerardo@yahoo.com
Membership/Nominating
Jose B. Guevara, III, CGFM
jojo_guevara@hotmail.com
Mary Grace Edrosa, PMBA
mgedrosa@yahoo.com
Amacris V. Legaspi, CGFM
amyv25ph@yahoo.com
Programs
Doreen T. Crisostomo, Ph.D, CGFM, CFE,
CICA
doreentc@triton.uog.edu
Research/Standards
Rizalito Gino F. Paglingayen, CPA
rizalito.paglingayen@gu.ey.com
Ranel Vangelo E. Ranoa, CPA
ranelranoa@gmail.com
Scholarship
Lorbea L. Palaming, CPA
lorbea.is@gmail.com
Pamela Aguigui, CM
paguigui@gpagwa.com
Young Professionals
Rachel F. Cubacub
rachelfield87@gmail.com
Jun-Patrick Salalila
junpatricks@gmail.com
50th Anniversary
Vincent Jon G. Duenas
vjgduenas@hotmail.com
Taling M. Taitano, CGFM, CPA
tmtaitano@gmail.com

